
Connecting the dots: 
Digitalisation 
& Social innovation





Our inheritance : EU H2020 programs



Our goal: 

Social organisations
 fully recognized as actors 

of the tech transition in Europe



Our missions 

 Influence European policy to 
speed up the digital integration 

of Social organisations

Create cooperations between 
actors in the field of technology 

& social innovation

 Contribute to the dissemination 
of a non for profit tech culture 

and know-how in Europe



Need to gain technological skills into their 
own organization. 

Lack of resources and public funding to 
support their digital transition and gain a 

better technological culture. 

Wish to innovate through digital 
opportunities, in particular by  working  

more closely with research entities 

Main learnings
Study on cooperations between Social orgs & Tech orgs in the 

EU (2019)*
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*218 social organisations surveyed in 19 countries.



Recommendations  
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Priority 1 #RECOGNITION - Ensure full recognition of social organisations as central 
actors in European innovation (with increased investments)

  Priority 2
#SKILLS - Encourage skills sharing and trainings to accelerate the digital 
transition of social organisations  in Europe.

Priority 3 #SCALEUP - Encourage the multiplication of cooperation 
between social organisations  and tech organisations in Europe

Priority 4 #IMPACT - Enhance the impact of technology on social 
innovation  with a common frame of reference

Priority 5 #MARKET&INVESTMENT - Change the frameworks for 
public and private support for innovation to encourage 
cooperation



EU TECH Strategies : a voice to raise

Under consultation : EU Data & AI Strategies.

➔ New economic models?

➔ EU data sets for Social Economy?

➔ Inclusive training into Data/AI jobs to 
respond to unemployment crisis (goals : 
Integration, diversity and equal 
opportunity)?

➔ Taxation of AI?

➔ AI “Economical Cooperation Pole”?



Our programs & action levers

COMMUNITY

ACADEMY CARTOGRAPHY
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STUDIES EXPERIMENTATIONS INFORMATION LOBBYING
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www.socialgoodaccelerator.eu 
https://makeitforgood.tech

Email: contact@socialgoodaccelerator.eu

CONTACT

Jeanne BRETÉCHER
Lead Coordinator

Co-founder & President, Social Good Accelerator EU

Email: jeanne@socialgoodaccelerator.eu

Phone : +33 607952140

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.socialgoodaccelerator.eu&sa=D&ust=1591126128563000&usg=AFQjCNFh_9fxbRXhs_T1053QeAz_Bm6v-g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://makeitforgood.tech&sa=D&ust=1591126128564000&usg=AFQjCNGmDVGtKl1cBUdV1dLnO2oQGwsYMw

